22
Power, Precision, Pinnacle Studio.
Harness the power and creativity with Pinnacle Studio™ 22 Ultimate, a fully-loaded,
advanced editing suite that delivers unparalleled precision and control. Inspire the
producer in you with pro-caliber video and audio editing tools and access hundreds
of premium effects from NewBlueFX.
Edit your way with Pinnacle Studio.

Why choose
Pinnacle
Studio?

Who’s it for?

1. Advanced video editing

Video and creative professionals

Edit video in HD and 4K on unlimited tracks
with keyframe-based controls.

Video producers can get complete control with
keyframe based controls, powerful editing, and
pro-caliber features.

Whether you’re a video editing expert, a ﬁrsttime user, or a business producing in-house
videos, Pinnacle Studio has the versatility to
satisfy a variety of creative needs.

NewBlueFX Effects

4. Premium effects
Exclusive to Ultimate! Leverage hundreds of
effects from NewBlueFX.

TAKE A LEAP

5. Closer to Pro
Get the professional power you want, plus the
high-quality tools you need to take your video
skills to the next level, without the
professional price tag.

Filmmakers & video
editing enthusiasts
Storyboard and create small films with special
effects, pro-quality results, without the
professional price tag.

Occasional video makers
& hobbyists
Edit home videos, create slideshows, share
videos online with friends and family, and burn
to DVD with menus.

Communicators
Marketers, educators, and social videographers
can make any communication more engaging.
Create explainer videos, clips for social media,
and more.

Split Screen Video with Keyframes

2. Creative control
Enjoy 2,000+ video filters, transitions, and
effects. Quickly fix common problems, correct
color and stabiliaze shaky video.

3. Pro-caliber tools
Try your hand at 360 video editing, Green
Screen, Audio Ducking, Multi-Camera video
capture and editing, and more!

Video Stabilization

TRACK
FOCUSED
SUSPENSION

Motion Tracking

It’s our most powerful
Studio yet.
Edit your media your way with the power, creativity, and control of Pinnacle Studio Ultimate and edit like a pro! Pinnacle Studio Ultimate delivers the tools you need to create pro-like
videos, including premium eﬀects from NewBlueFX. This fully-loaded, advanced editing suite
delivers unparalleled precision and control.
Seamless Transitions

What’s New?

What’s Included?

!

NEW Color Grading

Main Applications

!

NEW Split Screen videos with keyframes

!

Pinnacle Studio™ 22 Ultimate

!

NEW Three and Four-point editing

!

Pinnacle™ MyDVD® disc authoring

!

NEW Tiny Planet effects

!

MultiCam Capture™

!

NEW MultiCam Capture and editing

!

Premium effects from NewBlueFX

!

NEW Selective Color

!

NEW Seamless Transitions

!

NEW 3D Objects

!

ENHANCED DVD Authoring

Selective Color

This product
has everything
to offer the
novice to the
professional.
There are ton
of tutorials to
help you
through the
process.
User review

Tiny Planet Effects

Introducing the Pinnacle
Studio Family
STUDIO

STUDIO ULTIMATE

1,500+ effects, titles, and templates

2,000+ effects, titles, and templates

6-track HD video editing

Unlimited HD and 4K video editing

NEW Simplified Color Grading

Includes everthing in Studio Plus, and:

NEW Selective Color

NEW Split Screen video with keyframes

NEW Multi-camera screen recorder

NEW Complete Color Grading

Stop Motion Animation

NEW 3D motion objects

Minimum system requirements

NEW Seamless transitions

! Internet connection required for installation,

STUDIO PLUS

NEW Effects from NewBlueFX

1,800+ effects, titles, and templates

ENHANCED 360 video editing

24-track HD video editing

Motion Tracking with mosaic blur

Includes everthing in Studio, and:

More formats and support

ENHANCED Motion Tracking
Wide-angle lens correction
Pro-level audio tools

! 64-bit OS required: Windows 10 recommended,

Windows 8.x, Windows 7
! Intel Core i3 or AMD A4 3.0 GHz or higher
! 4GB of RAM or higher, 8GB+ highly recommended

NEW Three and four point editing
NEW Basic Color Grading

registration and updates. Registration required for
product use.

Learn more at
www.pinnaclesys.com

for UHD, Multi-Camera, or 360 video
! DirectX graphics device recommended
! Minimum 256MB VGA VRAM, 512MB or higher

recommended
! Windows-compatible sound card (multi-channel

output required for surround preview)
! 8 GB HDD space for full installation
! Digital download available

Supported Languages
! Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French,

German, Italian, Japanese, Polish, Russian, Spanish
and Swedish
For formats, supports and additional system
requirements, please visit www.pinnaclesys.com
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